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ALL Masses are now in person in the Church.  Please wear face 
masks and practice social distancing.  A pre-recorded Sunday 
Mass is also available through our Facebook Page or at  www.ol-
presentation-md.org.   

 
Deceased: +     Living: Int. 

   
 SAT  2/6 8:30 AM   
   4:00-5:00 PM Confessions  
   5:30 PM   
 SUN 2/7 8:00 AM  OLP Parishioners 
   10:45 AM  Lawrence Henry Lawson + 
   12:00 PM  Communion Service 
 MON 2/8 8:30 AM     
 TUES 2/9 8:30 AM   
 WED 2/10 7:30 PM       
   8:00-9:00  PM Confessions 

 Adoration for 1 hour following Mass 
 THU 2/11 8:30 AM     
 FRI 2/12 8:30 AM   
 SAT  2/13 8:30 AM   
   4:00-5:00 PM Confessions  
   5:30 PM  Louis Aguilono 
 SUN 2/14 8:00 AM  OLP Parishioners 
   10:45 AM  Geraldine Claire Johnson +  
   12:00 PM  Communion Service 

To schedule a Mass for a friend or loved one regardless of his/
her religious affiliation, call the office: 301-349-2045. 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
February 6-February 14, 2021 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Dear Friends, 

     When we read or listen to the scriptures, there are often 
times that the reading seems to make little sense or bear 
little relevance to our lives. However, if we scratch just be-
neath the surface, we begin to see that the Biblical authors, 
guided by the Holy Spirit, are exploring the universal 
themes of the human experience. This is true, for example, 
of the psalms, which express the full range of the drama of 
humanity – emotions ranging from joy and elation to sor-
row and grief. Even though we not feel that particular 
emotion at the time, we are reflecting on our past experi-
ences and praying for those in the midst of that experience 
currently.  

     The Book of Job is a fascinating, even if unsettling, book. 
It is the story of a good man named Job, who is experienc-
ing peace and security, when one day he loses nearly eve-
rything that he loves in this life. We hear in the background 
of the story that God is permitting Satan to test Jobs sinceri-
ty of faith. Job stands as a symbol for all the sickness, grief, 
and pain of the human experience and his story presents 
one of the fundamental human questions: What will I do 
with my pain and suffering? Will I bear it with dignity or will 
I become angry and act out my frustration?  

     While Job’s response may seem a bit bleak and pessimis-
tic, he is beginning to formulate a response which will 
evolve over time. He starts with a rather courageous 
stance: by acknowledge a difficult truth. Certainly, his pain 
is likely conditioning him to see the negative more than the 
positive. But, he is acknowledging a powerful truth: all life, 
without exception, contains so measure of disappoint-
ment, sadness, and suffering. This can actually be a freeing 
truth: it means that when tragedy strikes, it is not neces-
sarily the result of personal sin or failure. It can be difficult 
when we experience, not only suffering, but guilt. Howev-
er, what Christ will show us on the Cross, is that there are 
many cases of suffering which are undeserved – but not 
unimportant. When we respond to suffering with grace, 
generosity, and self-possession, we participate in Christ’s 
cross and replace some of the evil in the world with love. 

With prayers and best wishes, 

Fr. Justin 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS who are aging, 
injured, battling diseases, recovering from trauma or surgery, espe-
cially: Dave Knutson, Trudy Burr, Gene Williams, Michael Jeffries, 
Mark Wolf, Allen Reder, Jesse Bishop, Leclair Whalen, Ethelyn 
McBride,  Lorena Burneo, Phil Abel, Tighe Burke, David Preffitt, 
Nora Reiter, Marguerite Dawson, Kathleen Tesi, Maria Alejandra 
Pena, Gabriel Pinto, Liz Mattingly, Nick Imperato, Angela Smith, Jim 
Baur, Ana Gabrielle Martin, Gonzalo Zambrano, Pauline Knott,  
Mary Duggan, Carol Saladino, Joel Rivera, Mike Beckham, Rebecca 
Lawson, Rick Hermann, Joanna Dudek, June Goldman, Helen 
Gawlik, Mary Zajdel, Genevieve Kopp, Tonja Nelson, Courtney 
Turpack and others known only by God. 

GOD BLESS THE MINDS, BODIES, AND SOULS OF ALL WHO 
SERVE IN OUR FIRE, RESCUE, POLICE AND MILITARY including 
Philip Kuldell, Kelsee Stevens, Thomas Carroll, Mark Simons, Jason 
Kuhn, Henry Field, Will Martin Jr., Schuyler DeBree, Izaak Meade, 
Andrew Murtha, Joe Ouellette, Robert Phillips, Patrick Stevens, 
Jack Gochenour and Stephen Barbieri.   

http://www.ol-presentation-md.org
http://www.ol-presentation-md.org
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CARDINAL’S ANNUAL APPEAL IS THIS WEEKEND  — Please 
join in the mission of the Annual Appeal as we seek Christ.   
By strengthening the charitable works of our Archdiocese, 
you enable all those Seeking Christ to find His healing, His 
word, and His friendship.  We encourage you to read about 
the Appeal in Action and to explore our Frequently Asked 
Questions. We hope this information will inspire you to give 
generously to our 2021 Annual Appeal, which you can 
do here. We also offer many other Ways to Give.  100% of 
your gift is restricted to the ministries and programs that are 
a part of the Annual Appeal. Not a penny will go into another 
fund, nor to legal or settlement fees, nor to the costs to con-
duct the Appeal.   

PARISH COMMUNICATION  — As recommended by Wilton 
Cardinal Gregory, Our Lady of the Presentation Parish will be 
using Flocknote to communicate quickly and efficiently with 
the parish membership. This application is paid for by the 
Archdiocese of Washington and is an effective way to stay in 
touch with events, closures, etc. via email and/or text.  To 
sign up for Flocknote, text OURLADY1 to 84576. 

ROSARY WALK AND GARDEN  — The rosary walk is pro-
gressing!  We are moving on to purchasing and installing 3-
5 benches.  If you are interested in donating towards a 
bench in memory or in honor of a loved one, please reach 
out to Abby Antonishek at asmokeya@gmail.com. For do-
nations of $100-$150 a small plaque will be placed on the 
bench with the name of a loved one on it.  Remember to 
also pick up a marker stone kit in the gathering space to con-
tribute to this project and return the finished ones to 2 
Hoskinson Ct!   

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL PREGNANT MOTHERS AND THEIR 
BABIES—During the past 12 months, more than 250 client 
mothers and their families have been assisted by the Gabriel 
Project Angel Friend volunteers. More women volunteers are 
needed, especially bi-lingual women. The Gabriel Project is an 
all-volunteer nonprofit organization that assists low-income 
pregnant women and their children. During the pandemic 
and economic crisis, the need for the Gabriel Project’s services 
has grown tremendously while typical sources of support are 
greatly reduced. During this Right to Life Month, you can help 
provide critically needed help by purchasing items like baby 
gear, diapers, and clothing through the Gabriel Project’s Ama-
zon Charity First. Please visit the website at www.gpmoco.org 
and look for the link for the Gabriel Project’s Amazon Charity 
List at the top of the home page. Thank you for your generous 
support! 

 

FREE VIRTUAL SATURDAY CAMP — The Salesian Sisters offer 
a free, virtual camp every Saturday afternoon at 2pm EST.  
Following St. John Bosco’s education model, it is a place for 
children to play, pray and grow with their relationship with 
God and one another.  The sisters’ many ice breakers might 
include a sister dressed in her habit moving and gesturing to a 
song or dancing and acting out the such as Feliz Navidad while 
leading the children!  Tremendous fun for all!  Find more info 
at: www.salesiansisterscamp.org. 

THE WAY—A HEALING RETREAT FOR SURVIVORS OF 
ABUSE  is a free, 3-day guided meditation and prayer program 
for men and women. It is an opportunity for healing and pray-
er and for survivors to reflect on God’s plan for their lives. 
Have you experienced dread, confusion, deep hurt, betrayal 
or anger when you think of the abuse you have suffered? Or, 
do you feel nothing at all.?  These are natural reactions to the 
trauma you have survived. You may be asking yourself: What 
do I do with all of this? How will confronting my abuse experi-
ence affect my life? How will I ever recover my trust in people, 
God, my Church again? Does it really matter? Do I matter? 
The Way will help you find answers to these and many other 
questions for which your heart, mind, body, and soul have 
been searching. This is where your healing journey begins. 
These three days of guided meditations and prayer crafted 
around the Stations of the Cross will show you the steps Christ 
took to overcome dread, confusion, deep hurt, betrayal and 
anger not only for his experience of abuse – which culminated 
in his death on the cross and new life in the Resurrection – but 
for your abuse as well. You can choose to walk The Way with 
Him, and transform your pain and suffering into a new life, the 
life God has always wanted for you but that the sins of anoth-
er has disfigured in countless ways.  Women’s Retreat: March 
26-28, 2021;  Men’s Retreat: April 30-May 2, 2021 To register: 
Contact Deborah McDonald at mcdonaldd@adw.org or 301-
853-4466.     

NEW PODCAST “BIBLE IN A YEAR” — by Fr. Mike Schmitz will 
cover the entire Bible in just a year.  The show began on Janu-
ary 1, but has already risen to the top of Apple’s Religion and 
Spirituality Chart.   Each of the show’s daily installments tackles 
two to three chapters of the Bible and includes Fr. Schmitz’s 
insights and a closing prayer.  Their daily shows are designed 
to show how all the pieces of the Bible fit together. Each epi-
sode will link together narratives with historical context and 
modern day references.  Although there are already several 
episodes of Bible in a Year, you can begin at any time and pro-
ceed at your own pace.  The entire show is free to listen to on 
Apple podcasts, Spotify, or the show’s website.  

Events, Announcements, and Information 

https://adw.org/ways-to-give/annual-appeal/appeal-in-action/
https://adw.org/ways-to-give/annual-appeal/faq/
https://adw.org/ways-to-give/annual-appeal/faq/
https://www.givecentral.org/appeals-form-registration/acp5fda8e2c8ceb2/user/guest
https://adw.org/ways-to-give/annual-appeal/ways-to-give/
mailto:asmokeya@gmail.com?subject=Rosary%20Walk%20and%20Garden
http://www.gpmoco.org/
http://www.salesiansisterscamp.org/
https://open.spotify.com/show/4Pppt42NPK2XzKwNIoW7BR#:~:text=In%20the%20Bible%20in%20a,and%20prayer%20along%20the%20way.
https://bibleinayear.fireside.fm/

